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Abstract-An iterative series for calculating NMR coupling constants is developed. 
The development is based on the unrestricted Hartree-Fock treatment of coupling 
constants and serves as an alternative to finite perturbation theory. The series is broken 
down into several terms which can be summed separately using the multinomial ex- 
pansion. The first and third terms have explicit dependence on local properties while 
the second depends on the symmetry and dispersion of the molecular orbitals. These 
formulas may be used to relate the changes in the coupling constant in a homologous 
series of molecules to properties such as bond order, ionization energies, etc. They 
may also be used in direct conjunction with a semiempirical program to calculate a 
molecule’s coupling constants. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
In NMR spectroscopy, coupling constants have played a significant role in molecular 
structure determination. This has been accomplished through the formulation of a series 
of useful empirical and theoretical rules, epitomized by the Karplus rules [ I,21 for relating 
vicinal coupling constant values to bond dihedral angles. In actual applications, a number 
of ambiguities arise due to resonance interactions with moieties other than the one of 
interest. This is particularly true for the more remote than 3JAB couplings. 
One of the most successful semiempirical methods for treating NMR coupling con- 
stants is furnished by the combination of unrestricted Hartree-Fock (UHF) with finite 
perturbation theory (FPT) [3]. (This method has been streamlined to involve a single 
uncoupled matrix calculation, which achieves optimum efficiency [4,53.) Correct orders 
of magnitude and often trends in certain classes of compounds are correctly assessed. 
As is generally the case with SCF theory, the details of the solutions are intricate and 
the inner workings of the treatment are not explicitly displayed. Through an alternative 
formulation of the perturbation treatment it is possible to systematize the predictions of 
SCF theory in the form of a model which lends itself to parameterization in the analysis 
of related sets of compounds. 
It is the purpose of this investigation to first derive an infinite series for JAB, from 
which partial summations will lead to a set of terms, each having a unique symmetry 
dependence. These in turn will have specific applications to particular interpretive prob- 
lems in NMR. The first term is essentially the mutual polarizability expression [61 often 
used in early work. It will also be shown in the Appendix that the tacit neglect of terms 
in this and previous treatments is justified. 
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II. ITERATIVE APPLICATIONS OF PERTURBATION THEORY TO THE 
ZEROTH ORDER MOLECULAR BASIS SET 
We begin with a simplified derivation which assumes that the coupling constant comes 
only from the product of two first order terms. The general derivation given in the Ap- 
pendix shows this assumption to be justified. 
In the usual manner, one seeks a bilinear form for the energy of interaction between 
two nuclear spins, pA and pE. If the spin density at the position of nucleus B due to spin 
pA at A is &J, this is 
EAB = &!~PLs 9 (1) 
where K = 8?r/3/3 and the symbols have the usual meaning. 
The spin at nucleus A entails a perturbation term, which in the INDO approximation 
is 131 
where S;(O) is the normalized charge density at the nucleus and the upper sign refers to 
ct spins with the lower for p. In the molecular basis the perturbation matrix elements are 
given by 
vpq = -Ch&&& . (2) 
This leads to SCF matrix elements (see the Appendix) 
where P,., = P!,“’ + P$ and the density matrix elements include the perturbation con- 
tributions arising from the nuclear spin term. 
Since only the linear term in CL,, of the expansion for pvd is required, the successive 
corrections after a given iteration may be written 
V..p 
pi]l+u = - 
421 
, (41 
where Vi? is the previous correction to h$* and & = ~0 - l f . The initial values for the 
first iterations are 
Due to the linearity of the treatment in PA, this allows one to write 
pai = Pip’ + P,p = 0 ; 
hence, the spin IY and p equations may be solved separately, leading to equal and opposite 
signed contributions for corrections to the density matrix. 
Factoring out hA gives the reduced iterative prescription, 
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where (ablij) = (ab(ij) + (ailK). In the ensuing treatment he letters a,b,c,d,e,f will 
denote occupied orbitals and i,j,k,l,m,n virtual. Only two first-order only elements of the 
density matrix occur between occupied and virtual orbitals. The justification for confuting 
the derivatives to the product of first-order terms in pA with first order terms in 1~g will 
be given in the Appendix. 
This leads to the sequence 
. 
. w 
L-0 bc . ..f fk...a . 
{o#j){bc(jk}{cd(kl} . ..{eflmn} 
cAfcAn &j &k &l . ha 
where the subscript L indicates the number of {ablij} terms inside the braces. (Note that 
4, is generally 6 0.) 
In purely numerical work it is, of course, more efficient o deal with the iterative cycle 
implied in Eq. (5) or better to deal directly with the iterative matrix multiplication pro- 
cedure of Blizzard and Santry [4,5]. The purpose behind this formulation lies ultimately 
in the unique symmetry properties of the individual terms for L = 0,1,2. . . and their 
ability to describe particular classes of interactions. 
The MO basis matrix elements are converted to the atomic basis through the relation, 
since only virtual and occupied orbitals are connected in the desired first-order terms. 
Using the fact that &P = 2&B, one obtains from Eqs. (l), (4), and (7) 
EAB = -4hAh.PAht$d~b~ 2 
. ..f u...n 
C~~C~C,&A, {ab~~}{bc~jk}{cd(kl}. . . {eflnm} 
4a f&b &CC &d *** L\ll, 
(8) 
The coupling constant is then given by 
J ~YAYB AB = 
4*pAhI 
EAT 
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It will be noted that for L = 0 the mutual polarizability term is recovered: 
(9) 
where 
K=K$ Y‘4Nd.m Gw)~ 
In the higher terms the largest contributions occur wherever a =b, i=j, etc. This greatly 
impairs the convergence of the series; however, these terms can be summed separately 
using the multinomial expansion. For example, by setting a=b=c= +-- =f, i=j=k= --- 
=n, the following sum is obtained: 
2 C‘4fGtlGfGAI 
[ 1 {-Iii} L _ CAfC.+AfC~ LIO 4, -z--- 4,U -{aalii)/4al ’ 
which is associated with a modified mutual polarizability expression, 
(10) 
(11) 
where A@,, = l f - e,, - {aalii}. 
The next principal term is obtained by setting all the pairs of indices equal except for 
one set. This leads to the expression 
CBaCBfCAbCAj 
= 4ai3 -{aa(ii)/&&b[l -{bb(.ii}/&bl 
%&Ii~Ab~, 
= Al?& AE*$ . 
(12) 
Similarly the retention of 2,3 . . . terms with unequal indices leads to all appropriate 
combinations from Eq. (8), whose numbers are just identified with the multinomial coef- 
ficients for the expansion of [(l+&)(l+&)(l+&). . . I-‘. The final result may be imme- 
diately written down Corn Eq. (8) by replacing 4, with AE&,, etc., and using primed 
summation signs, indicating a #b, b #c . . . i #j, j #k, etc., 
JAB = -4Ki 2’ 2 ’ [ (13) 
L=Oab...f ii...n 
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III. REDUCTION AND INTERPRETATION OF TERMS 
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The first member of this series has the same form as the mutual polarizability term, 
associated with independent particle theory: 
(14) 
Since AE& C Ei - 6, this tends to give a larger numerical result. In the HZ example, the 
effect of correlated electron interaction will roughly equal that of the independent electron 
contribution. This will generally be true for protons bonded to a central atom as well. 
The second term has the necessary symmetry for making a substantial contribution to 
geminal constants: 
(15) 
If A ‘,B’ denote the hybrid orbitals associated with H atoms, A and B, a term proportional 
to (A ‘B’H ‘B’) will be forthcoming. Since the numerators do not tend to sum to zero for 
JAN, this term can be comparable with JjV. 
The first two terms are not affected by orbitals of different symmetry from the proton 
set. In order to directly assess the effect of 7r orbitals, the third term must be consulted: 
J$” = -4Kx ‘c, 
1 C,,C,*C,C,,{ablii}{bclik) 
a& i5k Aa m* Wk * 
(16) 
The orbitals xb,a may then be of v character, which ultimately leads to one-center in- 
tegrals of the type ( sxlsx) . 
Since the main purpose of this investigation is the anlaysis of behavior patterns, it is 
desirable to evaluate Eq. (8) in a manner which employs the advantages afforded by 
moment summation. For example, a typical sum becomes 
where Ai = Ei - ?? and E is an appropriately chosen average value taken to be 
(17) 
While it is true that for infinite sums this is a problematical procedure, it poses no fun- 
damental difficulties for the finite sums of interest to practical MO calculations. 
It will be appropriate to expand the J , (O) J”’ J’*’ terms to the third power of l/E: , 
3[S’oo” _ SW’] 
+ 
[poo” _ S’O”’ _ #lo” + 
3 2 
9 (18) 
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where 
S’O” = 22 CAaCAfCBaCBf 
a i 
S”” = CC CAaCAfC~~C~i[~f-~-{aalii}] = SAY - St" 
a i 
SW” = c ’ I: ’ cA,cAfcf&,{abpj} 
ab U 
9'" = z ’ 2 ’ cA,cAic,bc~j{a~~}(~f-~ - {~~lii}] 
ab U 
‘“” = 5; CA,CAfCBbC,{a6(ii}[~,-_Eb-{bblji}] 
s’Ooo” =2 ‘2 ’ c,&&~&j{d+j}{bfj jk} 
abe if& 
and the primed summations exclude terms with two pairs of equal indices. 
The primed sums may be converted to unprimed by subtracting the excluded terms; 
e.g., 
abc fjk abc ii& ab f.f bc Jk D i 
=xz -xx -xx +I=z. 
abc f5k ab fJ bcjk ai 
This gives 
po” = po’ - sp 
S"0" = q:"' - sp - S&2& + s&p 
S'O"' = y&y) - q.01 - S$"d, + S# 
pIoo)’ = poo' - sp - sp + S# , 
where 
Sk% =cc CAaCAfCBaCBf(Ef-~a){~~l~~}, etc. 
(I f 
Equation (18) then becomes 
~OoW _ S&O:“’ - _C&l’+ 
(1W 
(1%) 
(1%) 
(1W 
(20) 
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The sums may be evaluated with the relations, 
A considerable simplication results by neglecting bond orders between hydrogen atoms 
and non-nearest neighbors. In semiempirical calculations these are -0.05 or less. The 
simplified results may then be compared with the exact sums. Since the purpose of this 
investigation is to correlate and explain behavior patterns, emphasis will be placed on 
these approximate forms. 
For the sums S(O), S’O”‘, S’Ooo’ one obtains 
S(O)= %(2X C,,Ce,) (22 C&,i) = - $P& 
a i 
P’ = “2; P,,(26,,-PAy)PB8(2$~-PBb){(YPIYS} 
= 4 Pj~~P.&(A’B’/A’B’) 
(214 
atom A ‘3 
+(PLP&~/64) x P,,sI(2-Pr~s,){A’“‘IA’y’}{B’BIB’G’), 
0’/3’~‘8’ 
where A’,B’ denote the hybrid orbitals to which atoms A and B are bonded. 
The above expressions have been derived for nuceli which are not directly bonded. 
Except for Hz, which is described by a single term in Eq. (14) with a = 1, i = 1, all 
instances of directly bonded nuclei will involve orbital angular momentum coupling mech- 
anisms as well as the contact term. The more general case will be treated in a subsequent 
communication. 
Since PAa is nonvanishing only for (Y = A ,A ’ and P BB for p = B,B’, etc., the sum over 
o$,y,G in S’Ooo’ reduces to 16 terms, which are further reduced by the restrictions for 
nonvanishing matrix elements of the form {A ‘c~‘B ‘y’}. In the final expression for S’Ooo’ 
the form of the sum over a’ . . .6’ will depend on whether geminal or vicinal coupling is 
being considered. In the former case all the orbitals must be hybrids on the common 
atom to which A and B are bonded in order that {A’a’k ‘y’} and {B’P’JB’S’} be non- 
vanishing. Since the bond order between hybrids on the same atom is nearly zero, one 
has LY’ = /3’, y’ = a’, and the sum in question becomes 
S;E’+ = ~{[P,~,.(2_P,~,~)YA,~, + PB,B(2-PB’B,)yB’B’] ( A'B' 1 A’B’) 
+ [P,,(2_P,)(A’~lA’rr)(B’rrlB’a> l)P,&‘P& . 
(22) 
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Similarly for the vicinal case one obtains 
where uA ,cr~ are the hybrids for the u orbitals connecting atoms A ‘,B’ and rot have an 
analogous meaning for double or triple bonds. It wili be noted that the 7r bonds can make 
a contribution even when atoms A’ and B’ are not directly bonded. 
Returning to Eq. (20), one finds that 
- (72 6C”aCBo) (2C CAfCBf) 
a i J 
= - i (P&&j + c#)P$~ ( A'B'I A'B') 
+ P,A*P& 2 [&)* + &)](A’B’laB’) } 
a #A’ 
(2W 
(24b) 
(244 
where 
These relations may be substituted into Eq. (20) and the individual terms evaluated 
for various classes of compounds. For proton coupling, a relatively simple formula results 
if for directly bonded atoms one sets 
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and neglects all bond orders between non-nearest neighbors: 
(25) 
S;z’+and Sk’)+ are given in Eqs. (22) and (23). The main difference between the geminal 
and vicinal cases is that in the former 
Stm’+ = 4 PjA~P;Br(A’B’)A’B’) + (yApA, + yBrBv) sem 
combines with the first term to give 
where E = E* - E - 7 and *(Y,YA* + YB’B’) -+ 7. 
For hybrids having the form 
X8P =-J&p + act%), 
where a = V?YGG, 8 > W, the matrix element is 
(AIB~IA~BI) = -!xcose cof$z, 
(26) 
(27) 
where 8, = 4dlMAO~ MWd2) dn h. 
For 8 = 109”, 120” the value of the geometrical factor is ca. l/3. 
In Eq. (25), the first and third terms depend explicitly on local properties which can 
be more or less related to experimental parameters, while the second depends upon the 
symmetry and dispersion of the occupied and virtual orbitals. Equation (25) may then be 
used in conjunction with a semiempixical program to estimate coupling constants in gen- 
eral or, more importantly, assess the effects of substitution or homologous series via a 
direct analysis of bond orders, ionization energies, etc. 
IV. SUBSTITUENT EFFECTS 
The term most sensitive to the method of calculation is & &A*. The first factor can 
be fairly well assessed by assuming that good correlation with experimental ionization 
energies is maintained; however, the dependence of the second on the virtual orbital 
spectrum renders its evaluation more difficult. Here is where the explicit representation 
of Eq. (25) can facilitate the analysis of various systems by letting &%* be determined by 
the NMR data on a parent compound, e.g., CH, in the geminal CI-& series. In this way 
a self-consistent system of coupling constant evaluation and prediction can be formulated. 
It will also be the second term in Eq. (25) which is most sensitive to substitution. In 
a great majority of cases it will happen that the localized molecular orbitals of the parent 
system will have significant interactions with only a small number of occupied or virtual 
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orbitals arising from substitution. When this is not the case, the model can be modified 
to a point where the orbitals may be grouped into a small number of equivalent classes 
on the basis of symmetry. 
Consider two orbitals, xl, x2, with energies, el, +, and let the matrix element beltween 
the two states be h12. This leads to states 
Xi = COSOxl + sinOxz 
xi = -sin& + cose>(g , 
where ’ 
/- 
sin6 = 2 
1-z 
- 
2 
If one assumes cl > +, then the (+) sign is used with sin6 for hlz > d and the (-) sign 
for hlz < 0. 
The energies are given by E;,* = 7 + Ae. The contribution of the two states to E(Jh in 
the absence of interaction is given by ~[C.&B~E~ + CA~CBZESI. The perturbed contribution 
is given by 
= 2{[C;1CI;1E; + C‘X&] 
- lC‘41CLuEi + C.42CB2~21~ 
= (E1CA1CIJ! + E*C&4*CfJ2) (1 + cos28) 
+ (EZCA1CLI1 + ElC&CBZ (1 - cos28) 
+ +(ei - l z)(CA1CE2 + CA2CB1)sm2e 
(28) 
+ 2 (CAlCII2 + CAZCBI) . 
A similar result holds for A&‘*. 
The first term applies to the mixing of orbitals, one of which does not contain +A or 
+B, while the second applies to the mixing of states both of which directly contribute to 
JAB. Since & > 0, in the first case a positive or reenforcing contribution is effected by 
the interaction if c(AB) < e(non AB), otherwise a negative one. [e(AB) is the energy of 
the orbital which contributes directly to JAB.] 
It is worth noting that JAB is unaffected when e1 = 6. The factor 641 - &/AC has an 
extremum for 1&lh121 = d(fl- 1)/2 = 0.786 and a value here equal to -0.3. Thus 
when E = (e1-e2)/2 and his are comparable, a substantial contribution to the coupling 
constant arises. 
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If each occupied and virtual orbital of the basic system is associated with one non- 
contributing orbital one may write 
where 8~ = !z(&, - G), etc., and J is the energy of the perturbing orbital. Since there is 
a considerable tendency toward cancellation in the original sums, 
the perturbation of a single orbital, leaving the others unaffected, can sometimes make 
an order of magnitude difference over the original. 
V. CONCLUSION 
The effect of electron interaction, which is absent in the mutual polarizability expres- 
sion, is to a degree of approximation taken into account by the use of the unrestricted 
Hartree-Fock method. By explicitly representing the iterative calculation associated with 
finite perturbation theory as an infinite series, the relationship among the various methods 
of semiempirical coupling constant calculations is dispalyed. 
The first term has exactly the same form as the mutual polarizability result [Eq. (14)l. 
The difference lies in the denominators: ei - e,, for the one and ei - ~a - {a@} for the 
other. With typical values of ionization energies, etc., there can easily be a factor of two 
between them. Since as summarized in Eq. (25) this term goes as l/F, the UHF result 
enhances the mutual polarizability by almost an order of magnitude. For a molecule such 
as methane, the geminal contributions for typical semiempirical parameters from the first 
and third terms in Eq. (25) are ca. - 30 Hz and for the globular contribution of the second 
term ca. + 23 Hz, giving a net value of - 7 Hz as compared with the experimental value 
of - 12 Hz. 
In dealing with methylenic coupling constants it is easy to adjust some parameter such 
as the virtual orbital energies to fit the experimental result for the parent compound and 
then relate the changes in substitution through the explicit forms derived herein. The 
application of these equations will be given in a subsequent communication, 
Finally, in those cases where the interaction of different moieties in a molecule seem 
to give anomolous results when compared to localized rules for interpreting JAB values, 
the combination of Eqs. (23), (25), and (29) can explicitly locate the conditions under 
which such rules will not be valid. 
APPENDIX-GENERAL DERIVATION 
In their development of FPT, Pople et a1.133 applied the Hellman-Feynman theorem 
to obtain the coupling constant as the product of first-order terms. A more general de- 
rivation, which does not resort to the Hellman-Feynman theorem, is possible [71. This 
allows the role of other second-order terms, such as 0th x 2nd, to be explicitly followed. 
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Considering only the Fermi contact term, the total Hamiltonian is 
k N 
where k, is the Hamiltonian of the unperturbed system. If a molecule has two nuclear 
moments pA and pB, both directed along the z axis the Hamiltonian becomes 
where 
with a similar relationship for &. 
Second order perturbation theory [8] gives the occupied molecular orbitals xl, correct 
to second order as 
vaJ v,b +C-- 
j &b&f Xb 
644) 
where 
v,, = I 
x,&x,, dr . WI 
With the expression for the perturbed molecular orbitals the molecular density matrix 
elements correct to second order can be obtained. The three types are 
The general iterative form for the molecular basis SCF matrix elements is 
(n)B 
hpq = hg f Vg) +x 
r* [ 
Pi?” ((pq(rs) -( pslrq) ) + P%“d< pqlrs) 1 , 
where the superscript (n) denotes the iteration number. Now 
647) 
(A@ 
(A9 
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which in the INDO approximation [3;93 simplifies to 
(0) 
where 
and 
V$) = (c”pc‘& + (C/&,)y = vtqX + 
1 = Kp”%o) , 
Y = K&&(o) , 
(0) 
V&Y 9 
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(All) 
(A121 
(A13) 
(A14) 
The procedure is to carry out an SCF calculation, where iteration (n+l) depends on 
the results of iteration (n). The zeroth iteration is 
Only bilinear terms will contribute to the coupling constant, so a product of the form 
(V$) Vi?‘) will reduce to 
The resulting density matrix elements are 
(0) (0) (0) (0) 
PA+/) = 6 a* -c 
vi v,; + vfIi v,; 
&& XY 
J j 
(0) (0) (0) (0) 
p$” =c 
vi v; + vz v; 
XY 
c 44cj 
(0) (0) (0) (0) 
vi v,; + v; v,; 
&i&i - c, c 
(0) (0) 
VA v? + v 
p f’ 
v 
PC Cl oc Cl 
&i&i ” 
i 
(A17) 
(Al@ 
(Al9) 
At this point it is convenient to make some notational definitions: Ph will designate 
first-order density matrix elements and P& second-order elements and we will define 
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With these definitions and the explicit form of P, (I) the SCF matrix elements after the first 
iteration are 
,+l)a 
w = hbrh' + Vz"xy 
Defining 
(a+‘) (0) 
$’ 
viq = v;q - IX -E WI4 + b44), 
ai 4i 
il *+I) with a similar expression for VP4 , allows Eq. (A21) to be written 
(1) z1 1) (lb 44 = h’$$ + Vzl’xy + Vzqx + VP,y . 
The results for /3 spin are 
(1’ B 1) 
%Y = hs + V;"xy - viq x - v,,y . 
The density matrix elements for the second iteration are 
(1) (1) (1) (1) 
VA. VB + vB. v! 
p$’ = &, -z al Jb&.&J Ib xy 
J 
6422) 
(A231 
(A241 
(A251 
(1’ (1’ (I’ (I’ (1) (1) (1’ (1) 
vi v; + vtj v’; v-p: + v; vci 
4Al.4 
-z && xy 
c 
(A=) 
(1) (1) 
v’p vtix + v",.y 
+-xyk 
4li 4r 
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It should be noted that an xy term not present in the first iteration has appeared in the 
Pai. Continuing one obtains 
(A27) 
This eventually leads to the general expressions for the second-order portion of the 
density matrices. Since it will always be identical for (II and /3 spins, this distinction may 
be dropped. 
$0 g’ VB n) $9 
pI$.+1, = 
'aj 'jb + aj qb 
-2 && XY 
j 3 
(4 00 01) (n) 
p3 (n+l) =x 
vi”, v; + vi”, vi 
XY 
c 4,r4j 
W9) 
The general pattern for these terms is 
(n) (n) (n) 
h&) = hg + h;>y f hi9x -c h&y , 
where 
00 (n) 
hA = VP”4 and 
P9 
(4 
h! = V;j , 
(see Eq. A22) and 
where 
(A32) 
(aij = 4 (Phi) -bh) -(palid 
&i 
-. 
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There are n C’s and n ( j’s in the last term. The final result is found by iterating with 
Eqs. (A22) until a prespecified tolerance is reached. This result is designated by dropping 
the iteration number: 
(A33) 
The situation for the h$‘ terms is not as simple. Each iteration is linked to the 
V& and V& iterations through the density matrix by Eq. (A20). In this form the com- 
putational effort is prohibitive. Under convergent conditions each succeeding term in 
the h;a” series will decrease in magnitude; hence the most important contributions in (A32) 
will involve vim’ where m is close to n. Near the point of convergence 
Wm) and Vz”) will differ very little; accordingly we approximate the final value for hg 
brtaking it to be the converged result of the iterative process 
VII’“+” = 
PO 
yI&to, _z BY af & ((Hlaq) + (PM - 4 (PIlai)) (A34) 
1 
with 
VG”’ = x P$“’ (2 (pqlrs) - (pslrq)) 
l.8 
6435) 
The PZm) are found using VP4 r)andV P:’ in Eqs. (A28), (A29), and (A30). Thus, the final !!I 
values hg = Vj$co) are found by obtaining in order Vpq, pq, v8 ?’ Vg’ pn(m), and em”)_ The con- 
verged SCF matrix elements are 
= hg -t- hA,Bxy f h&x f hB,y . (A361 
These are used to construct the final density matrix elements 
i Pob= &b - 2 
J 
Succinctly stated these results are 
(A37) 
(A38) 
(A39) 
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In order to calculate the coupling constant, the change in the total energy due to the 
perturbation must be calculated. The expression for the total energy is 
(A41) 
Only the xy terms in Eq. (A41) will contribute to the coupling constant. These will come 
from 0th x 2nd, 2nd x Oth, and 1st x 1st order terms. Using Eqs. (A36) and (A40) the 
correct combinations can be found. Proceeding through all the algebra one finds 
where !z~.$~’ = Vld”‘. From Eqs. (A34) and (A39 it follows that 
Since 
hff = hf-x hk o, z ((ablij) + (4lib)) 
the remaining terms in Eq. (A42) simplify to give the final result: 
(0) 
h,“thff, 
L42- 
XY Of &f . 
6442) 
6443) 
W4 
Expansion of hif leads to the form given in Eq. (8). 
In addition to serving as a basis for model development Eq. (A44) has been used to 
calculate coupling constants. The results, which compare favorably with the regular FPT 
calculation, are reported elsewhere [7]. 
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